
KeyTab from Rock House
In the same fashion as tablature, 

KeyTab was created to help piano 
players learn chords, progressions, and 
complete songs quickly. This number 
and letter system allows a player to 
learn songs and progressions quickly, in weeks compared to years 
using standard music notation. The KeyTab system comes with a 
KeyTab Note Strip; on this strip every note is labeled and each oc-
tave is color coded. 

www.rockhouseschool.com

D’Addario’s XS Coated Strings
D’Addario’s XS coated strings offer players 

maximum life, and an unprecedented level 
of strength and stability. They incorporated 
D’Addario’s proprietary manufacturing pro-
cesses and well-known innovations—like NY 
Steel high-carbon cores in the wound strings and Fusion Twist 
technology in the plain steels—to give XS incomparable break 
strength and tuning stability. XS will be available beginning 
in April 2021 in Phosphor Bronze string sets for acoustic guitar, 
12-string guitar, and mandolin in the most popular gauges. 

www.daddario.com

Relaunched Rousseau Mouthpieces
JodyJazz has completed its relaunch 

of the Rousseau mouthpiece range. 
Players will see a new, sleeker look to 
the mouthpieces, more contempo-
rary packaging, and most importantly, 
far greater consistency overall in the 
mouthpieces themselves. All Rousseau 
mouthpieces are now expertly hand-finished, gauged and play 
tested at the factory and held to the highest quality standards. 

www.rousseaumouthpieces.com

Face Masks from Hosa Technology
Hosa face masks use a polyester out-

er layer, cotton inner layer, and come 
with one 5-layer filter which can be 
easily replaced. These masks are wash-
able and reusable, reducing waste from 
disposable surgical masks that workers 
and gigging professionals have used 
since returning to work from the pandemic. They are also stretch-
able and non-restrictive, made with a material that allows for 
good breathability without sacrificing what makes masks effec-
tive in the first place. MSRP: $24.95.

www.hosatechnology.com

Dixon’s Precision Coil Direct Drive 
Single and Double Bass Drum

Dixon Precision Coil pedals are a high-powered 
alternative to traditional rocking spring pedals, 
featuring the direct transfer of energy from its 
open coil helical spring to the footboard for in-
creased precision and control. Precision Coil’s open-coil helical 
spring, enclosed in a cast aluminum chamber, connects directly 
to the beater hub for an extremely efficient transfer of energy, 
topped off with an adjustable aluminum beater.

www.playdixon.com

Anniversary Edition Saxophone from Cannonball
Cannonball celebrates 25 years in business with 

a new special-edition model of the popular Big Bell 
Stone Series saxophones. Each of these models is 
handcrafted with a nickel silver bell, bow, original 
neck, and FAT Neck, and is further enhanced with 
an oversized, solid titanium neck screw and lyre 
screw. An intricate pattern selected from Cannon-
ball’s catalog of premium hand engravings - White 
Tiger - is carefully carved onto each bell and bow. 
Seventeen semi-precious Snakeskin Jasper stones 
adorn each saxophone. Finished in polished black 
nickel plating and acoustically hand-customized as with every pro 
Cannonball instrument, the striking presence and rich sound of 
these versatile saxophones make a bold statement. Available in 
alto (A5-25) and tenor (T5-25) through authorized Cannonball 
dealers worldwide beginning March 2021.

www.cannonballmusic.com 

Eastman’s New Marching Sousaphone 
Eastman has introduced the EPH495 BBb 

marching sousaphone, marking the begin-
ning of advancements being made across the 
full line of Eastman marching instruments. 
The new Eastman EPH495 BBb sousaphone 
includes a shoulder brace matched to fin-
ish, redesigned neck bracing, and support 
throughout the instrument, all while maintain-
ing a lightweight design that is comfortable on 
players of all statures. It also features an acces-
sible first valve tuning slide, a shoulder guard 
for added comfort, and powerful sound through all registers.

www.eastmanmusiccompany.com

Henna Dragon Ukuleles from Luna Guitars 
Luna Guitars’ Henna Dragon Ukulele Series 

is available in three body sizes with varying ton-
al depths. These Henna Dragon Ukuleles have a 
laser-etched henna dragon design and a slotted 
headstock that’s reminiscent of a classical ny-
lon-stringed guitar. Luna includes a built-in pre-
amp to convey the warm tones of the all-mahoga-
ny body. The three body sizes offer different scale 
lengths: the 15-inch concert, the 17-inch tenor, 
and the 20.2” baritone. Each ukulele is built with an 
all-mahogany body that provides a vibrant, warm 
tone that varies in depth depending on the instru-
ment’s size. The henna dragon design by UK henna artist Alex Mor-
gan is delicately laser-etched onto the mahogany top, which has 
an open-pore natural finish that further improves the instrument’s 
resonance. Gig back included. Available in April, starting at $169. 

www.lunaguitars.com
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44 Melodious & Technical Etudes 
For Trumpet from Kendor Music

44 Melodious & Technical Etudes For Trumpet 
offers 44 etudes, providing a wide range of dif-
ferent musical styles, ranging from technical 
drills to lyrical melodies. It includes a variety of 
essential skills for the contemporary trumpet 
player including the use of multi-meters, pen-
tatonic, whole tone, and blues scales. Free downloadable MP3s as 
performed by the composer are available at kendormusic.com. 

www.kendormusic.com

Paiste’s Signature Series Revival 
Paiste has announced a 

new phase of Signature Series 
re-launches and new models.  19“ 
& 20“ Power Crash are assertive in-
struments for bright, full accents. 20“ & 22“ Power Rides pierce the 
loudest guitar walls with a solid, bright ping and strong bell sound. 
14“ & 15“ Power Hi-Hats provide bright and cutting character. The 
14“ Heavy Hi-Hat features power and brilliance as well, and fea-
tures clear, full sound with a rich low-end. For the first time Paiste 
presents the 22” Mellow Ride - a larger version of the popular light 
ride cymbal. In the new size, the sweet, mellow stick sound and 
the rich, soft wash obtain even more depth and volume. 

www.paiste.com 
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The DGX-670 Digital Piano from Yamaha
Yamaha’s DGX-670 dig-

ital piano features a mod-
ern, attractive aesthetic 
and a simplified user in-
terface. The new “Porta-
ble Grand” ensemble in-
strument is a full, 88-note 
weighted action keyboard 
with exceptional playabili-
ty, superb sound and visual appeal, making it ideal for beginners 
and accomplished pianists.  The DGX-670 includes the company’s 
Graded Hammer Standard keyboard action—the low keys have 
a heavier response and the high keys have a lighter response—
which delivers the touch piano teachers recommend for building 
proper finger technique for playing acoustic pianos.

While the DGX-660 had a traditional, rectangular frame, the 
DGX-670 has been totally redesigned with a modern body fea-
turing curved edges. Operation of a wide selection of functions is 
made quick and easy, thanks to a new, full-color LCD screen fea-
turing a simplified user interface. The keyboard also has enlarged 
buttons on the front panel that feel nice to the touch without 
taking up too much space. Additional features of the DGX-670 in-
clude: 601 instrument Voices, including 29 Drum/SFX Kits, as well 
as 263 accompaniment Style presets; Bluetooth audio, which 
allows musicians to play their music through the new 10W x 2 
speaker system; and “USB to Host” that functions as a two way 
2-channel audio and 16-channel MIDI interface.

www.yamaha.com

KEYBOARD & PIANO PRINT & DIGITAL

DRUMS & PERCUSSION 

INSPIRING PLAYERS OF ALL LEVELS 
NEW Educational Series

3.0 Octave Marimba with X 
stand, 1 pair mallets, and dust cover. 
Full sized bars available in both 
Padauk or Rosewood. Range: C4-C7 
STARTING AT $1,299 (US)

4.3 Octave Marimba with full 
sized bars available in both Padauk 
or Rosewood, 1 pair mallets and 
dust cover.
STARTING AT $3,299 (US)

5.0 Octave Practice Marimba 
with full sized Padauk bars, 1 pair 
mallets, dust cover and no resonators.  
STARTING AT $2,999 (US)

MAKES

Better
Music

Designed & built in Arcata, CA |  707.822.9570 |  marimbaone.com


